Life is a journey, and so is creating a special bottle of Gin. The Gin School supported by
Inverroche is an educational and exciting journey through the endless world of Gin.
With your presenter being an able guide and a knowledgeable expert, you will be taken back in time to this spirit’s origin hundreds of
years ago all the way to the great popularity it enjoys today. You will learn new things and have a laugh with friends about facts you
would barely believe to be true.
As in life, making your own Gin is a process with many important steps. The experience gives everyone involved the opportunity to
express themselves and their unique personalities in a special and creative way.

Become a Master Gin Distiller

BOOK YOUR GIN EXPERIENCE FROM R895 PER PERSON
. Welcome Drink and light snacks on arrival at 16h00 .
. 2-hour Gin Distilling Masterclass .
. Take-home 500ml bottle of hand crafted Botanicals Gin with Personalised Label .
. Gin Booklet, Recipe Card & Fun Gift Tag .
. Cash bar will be available .

Add to your experience by booking one of the following couples packages
Gin School Experience plus Bistro 407 Dinner from R2290 per couple
2-course selected set menu with a glass of red or white house wine for 2 people
Gin School Experience, Bistro 407 Dinner plus Accommodation from R3490 per couple
Accommodation for 2 people at Indaba Hotel (check-in from 14h00), VIP Turndown with Rose Petals
Full SA Breakfast Buffet in Epsom from 06H00 to 10H00 next morning. Check-out at 10H00

GIN SCHOOL IS SITUATED AT INDABA HOTEL, CNR. WILLIAM NICOL DR & PIETER WENNING RD, FOURWAYS
Phone: +27 11 840 6600 | Email: ginschool@indabahotel.co.za | Website: www.ginschool.co.za
T&Cs APPLY. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AS LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE. BOOKINGS AND PRE-PAYMENT ARE ESSENTIAL. AVAILABLE MONTHLY ON SELECTED DAYS

